Third party cookies
Ashridge use a number of suppliers who will also set cookies on our site on our behalf. If
you would like more information about the cookies used by these suppliers, as well as
information on how to opt-out, please see their individual privacy policies listed below.

EKMPOWERSHOP

Privacy Policy: http://www.ekmpowershop.com/privacy.asp
Ashridge use an online shop service by EKMPOWERSHOP
(www.EKMPOWERSHOP.com) for
www.events.ashridge.org.uk and
www.bookings.ashridge.org.uk. This service will place a
number of cookies onto your site:
ekm%5Fashridge1;
and a number of cookies in the form:
ASPSESSIONIDACTCCTQS; ASPSESSIONIDCCRABQTT;
ASPSESSIONIDAARDCSQS; ASPSESSIONIDAASCASQS;
ASPSESSIONIDCARACTRT; ASPSESSIONIDCAQCCTRS

Northgate Empower

These cookies are necessary for the use of the site.
Ashridge uses a product from Northgate to provide our
vacancies functionality on the website. This service uses a
number of Cookies required for the efficient use of the site.
These Non-persistent cookies are used to pass information
between the browser and the web server, the cookie simply
holds an encrypted session identifier. To obtain the user’s
information, the session identifier is used to grab the
session variables which are stored in the memory space of
the ASP.Net worker process. We do not use the cookie
specifically to store any application details such as user
name, password, etc. The only information stored within the
cookie is the session identifier for the current user that is
managed by the web server. The session identifier is used
to obtain the user’s session state information from the
ASP.Net worker process, such as the vacancy reference
they are viewing, the candidate vacancy identifier, etc.

Cookies set by third
parties

Google Analytics

These cookies are used to collect information about how
visitors use a number of our sites:
Ashridge Website, Vimeo (a video service used by the
website to provide video), Weddings, Business perspectives,
VLRC and our blogging site. We use the information to
compile reports and to help us improve the site. The
cookies collect information in an anonymous form, including
the number of visitors to the site, where visitors have come
to the site from and the pages they visited.
Virtual Ashridge also uses Google Analytics to provide usage
statistics for clients. In this instance usage statistics are
provided to subscribers of activity through a user account.

To learn more about Google Analytics:
http://www.google.co.uk/intl/en/analytics/privacyoverview.
html

Add This

Amazon

Twitter

LinkedIn

You Tube

Ashridge wish to enable you to share content from our
website quickly and easily on services such as facebook and
twitter. Ashridge use this service provided by Add This for
"sharing" functionality only. Though this service will collect
certain anonymous information when you visit our website.
This company may use non-personally identifiable
information during your visits to this and other websites in
order to provide advertisements about goods and services
likely to be of greater interest to you. Add This use a cookie
or a third party web beacon to collect this information. To
learn more about Add This or to opt out from behavioural
advertising you can visit: http://www.addthis.com/privacy
Cookies: uid; uvc; uit; psc
VLRC book reviews provide functionality for the visitor to
view the book under review on Amazon. In doing so
Amazons Cookies may be placed onto the visitor’s machine.
For more information about Amazon and their cookie policy
you can visit:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/BIT/InternetBasedAds
Cookies: session-id-time; session-id
Ashridge Blog www.ashridge-people contains feeds for
twitter and allows visitors to share Ashridge content via
twitter. This functionality is supplied through a number of
wordpress add-ons. For more information about twitter you
can visit: http://twitter.com/privacy
Cookies: original_referer; k; guest_id; _twitter_sess
Ashridge Blog www.ashridge-people allows the visitor to
share information through LinkedIn. Cookies are introduced
by the Linkedin share button. They are used to track which
pages the user visits to collect them. For more information
visit Http://www.linkedin.com/static?key=privacy_policy
Cookies: X-LI-IDC
Ashridge sites contain some videos served by YouTube.
These videos allow the visitor to interact with that video.
YouTube though does introduce some cookies to the
visitor's machine. For more information visit:
http://www.google.co.uk/intl/en/policies/privacy/
Cookies: Visitor_info1_live; Pref; use_hitbox;

disqus

Scorecard Research

Quantserve

Ashridge Blog www.ashridge-people contains a plugin from
DISQUS. This is a comments platform that allows real-time
posting and updating. For more information you can visit:
http://docs.disqus.com/help/30/
Cookies: disqus_unique; _qca; testcookie;
Ashridge Blog www.ashridge-people contains a number of
plugins from a number of providers. One of these providers
uses Scorecard research for usage statistics. For more
information you can visit:
http://www.scorecardresearch.com
Cookies: UID; UIDR
Ashridge Blog www.ashridge-people contains a number of
plugins from a number of providers. One of these providers
uses quantserve for usage statistics. For more information
you can visit: http://www.quantserve.com
Cookies: MC

